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LIVING  THE WORD
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in Ordinary Time
September 5, 2021
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A friend of mine is a speech pathologist, meaning
she works with people who have speech  impedi-
ments like the man in today's Gospel. Jesus heals
this man in a matter of seconds, but I know that's
not the case for most people. My friend said that
many people who go to a speech pathologist put in

yearsofhardwQrktryingtolessenastutterorregain
speechafterastroke.Theresultsvary.Sheexplained,
"Sometimes healing does mean recovering a skill, but

it also often looks like accepting your situation and
learning to deal as best as you can with it."

The healing journey looks different for each
person, but one thing that helps patients tremen-
dously is a loving support system. The support of
family and friends  promotes  healing of mind  and
heart, if not body, too. Note howthe man in Decapolis

got to Jesus: he was carried by people in the commu-
nity. Jesus did not forget the man in his time of suffer-
ing, and neither did his neighbors. We may not be
abletocureailmentswiththetouchofourhands,but
we can promote healing with our presence.

Spend an hour with someone in your community
who is hurting from a sickness or disability. If you
can, do a little digging to find someone who does not
have many family or friends in the area. Maybe it is
someone from your parish, or someone in a nursing
home. Read this Gospel story out loud and reflect
on it with them. Share stories of healing in your lives,
talk about placing your trust in God, and what it
looks like to rely on your community (family, friends,
neighbors, et al.) for support.

oSse£§TffiaeREs
+  What do today's readings teach you about the Christian life?
+  How does society often view people in need of healing?
+  Who in my community is suffering alone and could be enriched by my presence?
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September 5, 2021

TWENTY-THIRDSUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME

LECTIONARY #1288
Isaiah 35:4-7a
Psalm 146:6-7, 8-9, 9-10
James 2:1-5
Mark 7:31-37

Prepare for the Word
Thefol/owinge/ementsmc]ybeusedbythecatechist,
teacher,oryouthministerto,preparetofacilitatetoday's
sessibnwithteens.Youmaiintegratethisinformation
into the reflection and discussion on today's readings.

Leader's Context
Today's reading from the Gospel of Mark continues
the narrative of Jesus' ministry in Gentile territories.
Once again Jesus  cures and heals through ritual
actions that would have been commonly used by
other healers `at the time. These ritual actions `are
unique  because of,their embodied  nature. Jesus
touches the man's ear, spits, touches his tongue, and
cries, "Epfrpfo¢£fe¢!" This Aramaic word is well-known
from this Gospel passage. Finally, this Gospel jux-
taposes Jesus opening the man's ears and freeing his
tongue, with Jesus' request to not share news of this
event.  Like  many other people  in  the  Gospel of
Mark, the witnesses to this miracle cannot help but .
spread the good news of Jesus' ministry.
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Liturgical Calendar Connection
Tomorrow,  people  in the United States  celebrate
Labor Day. Though it is not a CathQli.c liturgical feast, .
Labor Day can overlap in some interesting ways with
the themes of discipleship, calling, and openness in
this Sunday's Gospel reading (and more generally,
with the themes of the season of Ordinary Time).
Spend a few minutes discussing how what we have
been reflecting on during Ordinary Time might con~
nect with a national holiday that honors workers and
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their important contribution to society in whatever

job they hold.

Church Teaching Connection
"Without God man neither knows which way to go,

nor even understands ,who he is. In the face of the
enormous problems surrounding th? development
of peoples, which almost make us yield to discour~
agement, we find solace in the sayings of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who teaches u's: `Apart from me you can
do nothing' Un 15:5) and then encourages us: `1 am
with \you always, to the close of the age' (Mt 28:20).
As we contemplate the vast amount`of work to be
done, we are sustained by our faith that God is present
alongside those who come together in his name to
work forjustice .... Openness to God makes us open
towards  our brothers and  sisters  and towards  an
understanding of life as a joyful task to be accom~

plished in a spirit of solidarity" (C¢7?.fas G.# z/e#.£czfe, 78).

Hear the Word
use this resource, a lectionary, or a Bible to proclaim the
reading.Thebookshouldbeheldreverentlyorplacedona
lectem. If possible, I.Ight a candle that is placed near where
theGospelwillbeprocla.Imed.Gestureforteenstostand.

Gospel Acclamation
use the same musical sctting that .is used .In your parish or
at school Masses. Teens may help with music and proclaim
the Gospel.

AIleluia, alleluia.

Gospel Mark 7;31-37

Reader:  A reading from the holy,Gospel
according to Luke.

All:   Glorytoyou, O Lord.

AIlmakethesignofthecrossonthe}rforehead,I.lps,
and heart.

Again Jesus left the district of Tyre and went by way
of Sidon to the Sea of Galilee, into the district of the
Decapolis. And people brought to him a deaf man



who had a speech impediment and begged him to lay
his hand on him. He took him off by himself away
from the crowd. He put his finger into the man's ears
and, spitting, touched his tongue; then he looked up
to heaven and groaned, and said to him, "Epfepfedihe!"
--.that is, "Be opened!"-And immediately the man's
ears  were  opened,  his  speech  impediment  was
removed, and he spoke plainly. He ordered them not
to tell anyone. But the more he ordered them not to,
the more they proclaimed it. They were exceedingly
astonished and they said, "He has done all things well.
He makes the deaf hear and the mute speak."

Reader:  The Gospel of the Lord.

All:   Praise to you, Lord Jesus christ.

Everyone may be seated.

Reflect on the Word
When beginning the reflection and discussion about today's
readings, first refer to the handout for today. Ask teens
what they learned about themselves and about Christian
discl.pleship from performing the action for the week
andjournaling.Askteensaboutthereadingsoftheday:
What struck them? What do they think the readings mean?
How do the read.ings affect their own lives? Then begin
the following reflection:

Jesus works a great miracle in today's Gospel. While
this miracle is certainly inspiring and gives us hope,
hearing about it can be disheartening for people
today who are praying for miracles that never hap-

pen. Why does God heal some,  but not all, even
when asked in prayer?

Perhaps it is better for us to read this story sym~
bolically. Jesus  proves,  much  like we  saw in  last
week's reading when he interacted with those who
were ritually unclean, that he wants to be in relation~
ship with the marginalized, needy, and "unclean" in
society. Often, those who were sick or had a disability
were ignored and avoided. Jesus physically touches
and cures a man who was rejected by society` The
word he speaks-Epfepfa¢£fe¢-can be translated as,
"Be opened!" Imagine this man's pure relief and awe

at the freedom granted by Jesus' actions}

> What do you think the man in today`s Gospel
felt and experienced?

God may not literally open the eyes of the blind or
the ears of the deaf today, but God is at work within
each one of us. God is present to us, reaching out to
us in our daily lives through the movement of the
Holy Spirit. Unfortu'nately, outside forces often stand
in the way of our ability to recognize God's presence.
Some of these things include our perception of status
and material things: having the right shoes, the latest
iphone,  the  coolest pictures  on our social media.
Consider how freeing it would be to live without these
demanding outside standards, and to truly live as the

person that God is calling you to be.

> What are the things that young people deal
with today that might close them off to God's
presence?

> What are ways that young people can be
more open to God's presence in their daily lives?
How can you foster that?

Maybe there is a truth that needs to be spoken. Think
of examples like Martin Luther King Jr. or Dorothy
Day; these people spoke out in defense of people in
need, and they rallied a movement around them. Your
truth doesn't need to be as "big" as theirs; but telling
it will lead to freedom when you are open to the Spirit
working through you.

> Can you think of current examples of people who
have revealed a truth or inspired others to change
their behavior to be more in line with God's vision
for the fullness of his I(ingdom? [Think about those
who advocate for better policies surrounding
issues of social justice or the environment.]

This  story of Jesus  healing the man who  is  deaf
shows that Jesus was opening people's ears (quite
literally!)  to the Word of God.  God works on our
hearts, our minds, and even our very ears, inspiring
us to receive this holy Word. We receive the Word of
God so that we, like the healed man in today's Gospel,
may share this Word with others.

When you are faced with a challenging situation,
let your prayer be that of Jesus in today's Gospel, that

your heart be opened to following God's will for you
in that moment. Miracles still happen today-will you
be open to seeing them?
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Wrapping lt Up
Consider these points to conclude the discussion and
reflection.Integrate the thoughts and ideas that surfaced
during the discussion as well as the "Church Teaching
Connection" on page 22.

God works in our lives to open us up to
people, places, and experiences.

Someti.mes, we need to free ourselves from
distractions to more fully hear God's Word.

What is holding you back from acting upon
God's Word?

Act on the Word
Be Open to God's Word '
The practice of Jec£?.a d3.I/a.#¢ (meaning "divine read~
ing") is a contemplative prayer practice that provides
a space for u§ to be more ope.n to God's presence and
to  receive  his Word  in  new ways.  It is  an ancient

prayer practice often used in monastic life by monks
and nuns, but it is a way of praying that anyone can
use. The following is a variation on the traditional
lectio divina practice that is more suited for groups of

people than for personal prayer.
Have the young people spend a few moments in

silence, getting ready to enter into this time of prayer
and  reflection.  Then instruct the teens  to  listen
closely as you read today's Gospel passage aloud, pay-
ing attentioh to any words or phrases that stand out
to them. After you have read the passage aloud and
allowed for a few silent moments of reflection, invite
the young people to share a word, phrase, or image
that remains on their hearts from today's .reading.
Read the Gospel aloud a second time. After more
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silence, invite the teens to expand on their word,

phrase, or image. Why has God placed this on their
heart today? Read the Gospel for a third and final
time. After some moments of silence, ask each teem
to share (with the whole group or with a neighbor)
how God is calling them to live differently this week
and what God has opened up through today's Word.

End by inviting students to share intercessory

prayers before praying today's closing prayer.

Closing Prayer
Lord Jesus Christ,

out of loving mercy,

you healed all the dl`stressed,
and you opened the ears
and loosened the tongue of the man
who could neither hear nor speak.
Open our ears anew this day,
so that we might h6ar your Word,
and touch our tongue so that every sound

we make
might give praise and glory to God.

YOL; live and reign with the Father in the

unity of the Holy Spirit,

one God, for ever and ever.
Amen.

For Next Sunday
To help teens prepare for next sunday's Mass, pr.Int, email,
or share on a blog or social media th? handout found on
thenextpage.TFeJPGandpDFfile'sareavailableatwww
.Itp.org/Iw8r. Encourage teens to attend Mass with family
or friends.


